GUY SCOTT, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
vs
CITY OF HAZELWOOD, et al.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cause No. 664631

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cause No. 667811

AND
CITY OF HAZELWOOD,
Plaintiff,
vs
GUY SCOTT, et al.,
Defendants.

MOTION FOR SANCTIONS ARISING FROM CONTEMPT OF COURT BY
THE CITY OF HAZELWOOD
The Robertson Fire Protection District (“RFPD”), a party to each of the above-captioned
causes, by and through its undersigned counsel, respectfully moves this Court to find the City of
Hazelwood (“Hazelwood”) in contempt for its willful, intentional, and unjustified flouting of this
Court’s Judgments, Orders, and Decrees and to assess appropriate sanctions against Hazelwood
to compel its compliance therewith. In further support of this motion, RFPD states as follows:
1.

On February 2, 1995, this Court entered its Order, Judgment And Decree on

Annexation in Cause No. 667811 (“Order No. 1”), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
A for the convenience of the Court.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ST. LOUIS
STATE OF MISSOURI

On February 2, 1995, this Court entered its Amended Order, Decree and

Judgment in Cause No. 664631 (Order No. 2”), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B
for the convenience of the Court.
3.

Each of the above-captioned causes (collectively, the “Annexation Cases”) arose

out of a common set of facts surrounding Hazelwood’s annexation of certain areas of previously
unincorporated St. Louis County known and referenced throughout the litigation as the
“Northwest Area.”
4.

A significant portion of the Northwest Area (the “Annexed Area”) fell within the

boundaries of RFPD for fire, emergency and ambulance service and had received uninterrupted
service from RFPD since 1949.
5.

Among the issues requiring resolution by this Court in the Annexation Cases was

consideration of the effect of exclusion of the Annexed Area from RFPD and the conditions
upon which fire service would continue to be provided to the Annexed Area pursuant to relevant
Missouri statutes.
6.

Following review of the evidence adduced at trial, this Court in Cause No.

667811 found,”…substantial evidence that exclusion of the annexation area from the Robertson
Fire Protection District…would substantially affect the ability of [the] fire protection district to
provide adequate services to the remaining portions of [the] district to the extent that the Court
would otherwise disapprove the annexation at issue herein.” (Order No. 1, p. 15).
7.

This Court went on to order and adjudge that Hazelwood’s proposed annexation

of the Annexation Area, “is approved subject to the condition that the City of Hazelwood pay to
the Robertson Fire Protection District…that amount provided by Section 321.675 RSMo. 1986.”
(Order No. 1, p. 15, emphasis added).
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2.

This Court further ordered and adjudged, “…that the approval of Hazelwood’s

annexation of the Northwest Area pursuant to Section 71.015.1)5) RSMo. 1986 is expressly
conditioned on the use of Robertson Fire Protection District…to provide fire, emergency and
ambulance services in the [Annexed Area] and the City of Hazelwood’s payment of fees for such
services in the amount and in the manner specified in Sections 321.670 and 321.675 RSMo.
1986.” (Order No. 1, p. 15, emphasis added).
9.

The ultimate Judgment of this Court stated in relevant part as follows, “ From and

after the effective date of the annexation approved and authorized hereby the City of Hazelwood
shall pay to the Robertson Fire Protection District…such sums as may be required by Section
321.675 RSMo. 1986 as more fully delineated above.” (Order No. 1, pp. 16-17).
10.

In Cause No. 664631, this Court took judicial notice of Order No. 1 in which it

expressly conditioned approval of Hazelwood’s annexation of the Annexed Area upon the use of
RFPD to provide fire, emergency and ambulance service and upon payment by Hazelwood to
RFPD for such services in accord with Missouri statutes. (Order No. 2, p. 5).
11.

In relevant part, this Court’s Judgment stated the following, “…the provision of

fire and emergency medical services in the annexation area…and payment for such services by
the City, are resolved favorably to the position of [RFPD] by the findings set forth in paragraph 5
of this Amended Order, above, and the Judgment entered concurrently herewith in Case No.
667811.” (Order No. 2, p.7).
12.

As ordered by this Court, from and after the effective date of the annexation, with

certain exceptions not relevant to this analysis, Hazelwood paid the fees for the services provided
by RFPD in accordance with the relevant statutes for over 20 years, until December 21, 2017.
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8.

On or before December 21, 2017, Hazelwood, in flagrant disregard of this Court’s

Judgments described above, unilaterally, without consulting this Court, and without legal
justification, decided it no longer desired to use RFPD for fire service or to pay for RFPD’s
service to the Annexed Area as dictated by statute. On that date, Hazelwood purported to
terminate its Court ordered obligations to RFPD by sending a memo to RFPD, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit C.
14.

In equally flagrant disregard of this Court’s Judgments, Hazelwood unilaterally

and without legal justification withheld payment for fees due and owing to RFPD. While RFPD
states and believes that the balance due is higher, Hazelwood admitted on page one of Exhibit C
that it was withholding payment of $3,280,114 from the fees owed to RFPD.
15.

Neither this Court’s Orders Nos. 1 or 2 or the controlling Missouri statutes permit

Hazelwood to terminate RFPD’s services to the Annexed Area or to pay any amount other than
dictated by this Court’s Orders and controlling statutes for any reason whatsoever. Accordingly,
Hazelwood’s purported termination is without force or effect and its contumacious refusal to pay
is unjustified.
16.

Missouri courts have the inherent power under the constitution to punish for

contempt. Smith v. Pace, 313 S.W.3d 124, 129 (Mo. banc 2010); Osborne v. Purdome, 244
S.W.2d 1005 (Mo. banc 1952).
17.

Civil contempt is intended to benefit a party who has a judgment and to coerce

compliance with that judgment. K. Khan v. Wortham, 983 S.W.2d 539, 541 (Mo. App. E.D.
1998); State ex rel. Chaissaing v. Mummert, 887 S.W.2d 573 (Mo. banc 1994).
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13.

Judicial sanctions in civil contempt proceedings may, in a proper case, be

employed for either or both of two purposes: to coerce the defendant into compliance with the
court’s order, and to compensate the complainant for losses sustained. Frantz v. Frantz, 488
S.W.3d 167, 172 (Mo. App. E.D. 2016).
19.

Finally, under its inherent powers, the trial court has the authority to assess

attorneys’ fees in civil cases for willful disobedience of a court order. Frantz v. Frantz, 488
S.W.3d 167 at 174; Bruns v. Bruns, 186 S.W.3d 449 (Mo. App. W.D. 2006).
WHEREFORE, for all the foregoing reasons and according to the foregoing authorities,
the Robertson Fire Protection District respectfully requests that this Court find the City of
Hazelwood in willful contempt of its Orders, Judgments and Decrees herein and assess sanctions
against the City of Hazelwood and in favor of the Robertson Fire Protection District by ordering
the City of Hazelwood to comply in all respects with this Court’s Orders, Decrees and
Judgments, including full payment of fees without adjustment or deduction and a per diem fine
for so long as the City of Hazelwood fails to comply, an award to Robertson Fire Protection
District of its reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred herein, and such other and further relief as this
Court may deem just and appropriate.
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18.

By:

/s/Sarah Rubenstein
Sarah Rubenstein, #48874
Lori Lea Shelley, #54606
12444 Powerscourt Drive, Suite 400
St. Louis, MO 63131
(314) 878-5600 (phone)
(314) 878-5607 (fax)
srubenstein@mickesotoole.com
llshelley@mickesotoole.com

Counsel for Robertson Fire Protection
District
BICK & KISTNER, P.C.
By:

/s/Elkin L. Kistner
Elkin L. Kistner, #35287
Peter Hamilton, #32585
Sean M. Elam, #56112
Joseph H. Neill, #69250
101 South Hanley Road, Suite 1280
St. Louis, MO 63105
(314) 571-6823 (phone)
(314) 727-9071 (fax)
elkinkis@bick-kistner.com
smelam@bick-kistner.com
joey@bick-kistner.com

Counsel for Robertson Fire Protection
District
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MICKES O’TOOLE, LLC

The undersigned hereby certifies that on this 30th day of May, 2018, the foregoing was
filed electronically with the Clerk of the Court and served via email upon:
William Ray Price, Jr.
James E. Mello
Jeffrey T. McPherson
Laura A. Bentele
7700 Forsyth Blvd., Suite 1800
St. Louis, MO 63105
wprice@armstrongteasdale.com
jmello@armstrongteasdale.com
jmcpherson@armstrongteasdale.com
lbentele@armstrongteasdale.com
/s/ Elkin L. Kistner
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ST. LOUIS
STATE OF MISSOURI
CITY OF HAZELWOOD,
Plaintiff
vs

)
)

F~~Etlse
DIV.

GUY SCOTT, et al.,
Defendants

FEB

i

199ftiv

No. 667811

ri9, 15

GENE OVERALL
CIRCUIT CLERK, Sf. LOUIS COUNTY.
)

ORDER, JUDGMENT AND DECREE
ON ANNEXATION
This is an action for declaratory judgment on annexation pursuant to § 71,.015
RSMo. Supp. 1993. At issue is the annexation of unincorporated territory lying north and
west of the present limits of the City of Hazelwood, Missouri, which area is more
particularly described in Exhibit "A" attached to this Order and incorporated herein by
reference. In this Order the territory shall be referenced, as it has been referenced by the
parties throughout this litigation, as the "Northwest Area."

I
PARTIES
This case was originally filed against seven named defendants as representatives
of a class consisting of residents and owners or occupants of property within the area to
be annexed. Five of the defendants (GUY SCOTI, MARILYN NENNINGER, ROBERT
NENNINGER, BOBBIE BAILEY and MARY O'REILLY) filed a motion seeking to be
dismissed as named defendants for the reasons that they "do not have the will, the
resources, the money to vigorously oppose Plaintiffs annexation in this case" and that they

C:IWPC\HAZ'.ANX!SAWYERIOROER4

1

EXHIBIT A

movants as named parties and class representatives. Those defendants who sought to
be dismissed as named defendants, and whose wish was acceded to by plaintiff, remain
members of the defendant class because the statutory requirement that the defendant
class consist of all inhabitants precludes exclusion of any inhabitants unless they move
out of the area involved. City of St. Peters v. Gronefeld, 609 S.W.2d 437, 440 (Mo. App.
E. D. 1980).
Defendants MARTIN M. GERATY and CARL J, JOHANIGMIER filed an answer to
plaintiffs petition generally denying the averments of the petition and praying that the
annexation be declared void or, alternatively, that the annexation be approved only on
condition that the City pay the Robertson and Florissant Valley Fire Protection Districts the
amount they would have received had the area not been annexed.
ROBERTSON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT OF ST. LOUIS COUNTY and
FLORISSANT VALLEY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT OF ST. LOUIS COUNTY were
allowed to intervene as additional parties defendant and joined the answer filed by
defendants Geraty and Johanigmier.
Plaintiff has the burden of establishing that the named parties have been chosen
so as to fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class of persons consisting of the
inhabitants of the unincorporated area. § 115.015.1(5) RSMo. Supp. 1993; City of

Salisbury v. Nagel, 420 S.W.2d 37, 47 (MO. App. W. D. 1967).
The Court takes notice of its files in case numbers 664631 and 665044 wherein the
seven persons originally named as representative defendants were plaintiffs in actions

C:IWPOHAZIANX\SAWYER\ORDER4
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"do not want to be involved in this action." Plaintiff thereafter agreed to dismiss the five

chosen as representative defendants on this basis.
The Court notes that the above-referenced cases, together with case numbers
665090 and 670278, of which the Court also takes notice, were vigorously litigated over
a period of many months by the several parties involved, most of whom are also parties
to the instant case. In addition, the Court takes notice that three of the original named
defendants, Mary O'Reilly, Robert Nenninger and Marilyn Nenninger, previously contested
the prior annexation of this same area by plaintiff and pursued their opposition to the
fullest, including a successful appeal to the Missouri Supreme Court which resulted in
overturning the previous annexation. Cf. O'Reilly, et al. v. City of Hazelwood, 850
S.W.2d 96 (Mo. bane 1993}.
The Court finds that the basis for choosing the named defendants utilized by
plaintiff in this case is not arbitrary or unreasonable.
The defendants were represented by able counsel, answered the petition as
adverse parties to the City, and, by counsel, participated in the trial of this cause. The
Court finds that the participation by the named defendants and the position taken by them
in the course of this and other litigation supports a finding that the named defendants have
been chosen so as to fairly insure adequate representation of all the members of the class
and so as to fairly and adequately protect their interest. City of St. Peters v. Gronefeld,

supra., 609 S.W.2d at 439. See also Mayor, Councilmen, etc. v. Dealers Transport
Co., 343 S.W.2d 40, 41 (Mo. bane 1961) wherein the named "inhabitant" defendant did
not file an answer. The Court also takes notice of other files of this Circuit Court wherein
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challenging this proposed annexation. Plaintiff has stated the named defendants were

Court notes the evidence that the area sought to be annexed in this case was previously
annexed to the City of Hazelwood and was subject to the services and jurisdiction of the
City for approximately one year, and that the voters of the annexation area voted in favor
of this annexation by a margin of 1,942 to 1,051 or 64.88% to 35.12%.
"The question as to adequate representation and protection of interest of the class
must be determined rom the particular facts appearing in each case." City of St. Peters,

supra. at 439, citing City of Salisbury v. Nagel, supra. Under the circumstances of this
case and in ligt}t of the factors noted above, the Court finds and determines that the named
defendants were fairly chosen and they, together with the additional intervenor defendants,
have afforded adequate representation and protection of interest for the class consisting
of inhabitants of the area to be annexed.
In addition, the Court notes that a resident of the annexation area, J. Robert
Winchester, appeared at the trial of this case and gave testimony in opposition to the
proposed annexation. This circumstance also supports the conclusion that the trial of the
case involved a live controversy and the presentation of opposing points of view enabling
the Court to fully consider the relevant issues the Court is required to adjudicate.

II
REASONABLENESS AND NECESSITY OF ANNEXATION
The Court's role in assessing the reasonableness and necessity of the proposed
annexation is well expressed in the case of City of Perryville v. Brewer, 557 S.W.2d 457,
461-462 (Mo. App. E. D. 1977) as follows:

C.\WPOHAZ\ANX\SAWYER\OROER4
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other declaratory judgment cases on annexation have proceeded by default. Finally, the
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The Sawyer Act (§ 71.015 RSMo.1969) requires that the city
allege and prove not only that the annexation be reasonable
and necessary to the proper development of the city but also
that the city be able to fumish normal municipal services to the
unincorporated area within a reasonable time after the
annexation becomes effective. Although the statute is
couched in general terms, in applying it, the case law has set
up certain standards under which the evidence may be
weighed and considered by the trial court before arriving at a
decision. Although not exclusive, a listing of such criteria
would generally include these: (1) there must be a need for
residential or industrial sites within the proposed area; (2) the
city is unable to meet its needs without expansion; (3) only
needs which are reasonably foreseeable and not visionary
should be considered; (4) past growth may be relied on to
show future necessity; (5) in evaluating future needs, the
extent to which past growth has caused the city to spill over
into the proposed area should be considered; (6) the beneficial
effect of uniform application and enforcement of municipal
zoning ordinances in the city and in the annexed area may be
considered; (7) also to be considered is the need for or the
beneficial effect of uniform application and enforcement of
municipal building, plumbing and electrical codes; (8) the need
for or the beneficial effect of extending police protection to the
annexed area; (9) the need for or the beneficial effect of
uniform application and enforcement of municipal ordinances
or regulations pertaining to health; (1 0) the need for and the
ability of the city to extend essential municipal services into the
annexed area; (11) enhancement in value by reason of
adaptability of. the land proposed to be annexed for
prospective city uses; and (12) regularity of boundaries. City
of Mexico v. Salmons, 514 S.W.2d 102, 104 (Mo.App.1974);
City of · Houston v. Duff, 338 S.W.2d 373, 379-80
(Mo.App.1960); City of Fulton v. Dawson, 325 S.W.2d 505,
516 (Mo.App. 1959). As we have said, however, in Dressel v.
City of Crestwood, 257 S. W.2d 236, 249(7) (Mo.App.1953), it
is not necessary that all of the factors which have been listed
above as proper to be considered in determining the question
of reasonableness should be present before an annexation will
be declared valid. "On the contrary, a case of reasonableness
is made where it appears that the land annexed is so situated
as to be adaptable to urban purposes, and necessary or
convenient to reasonable exercise of the city government."

The City of Hazelwood here has alleged several grounds consistent with the above
analysis upon which it seeks approval of the proposed annexation.

Petition, ~ 8 (a)

through (o), pp. 3-5. As to those grounds the Court finds and detennines that the evidence
supports the following findings:
Factors:

1.

There is a need for residential, commercial and industrial areas within the
Annexation Area as a part of the City of Hazelwood.

2.

There is not sufficient area within the City with which to meet the need for
residential, commercial and industrial areas for development.

3.

The need for the property for the orderly growth and development of the City
is reasonably foreseeable.

Findings:
Only 3.5% of the land in the existing City of Hazelwood is undeveloped. 98%. of the
residential property and 95% of the non-residential property in the City has already been
developed.

The area proposed for annexation contains substantial undeveloped or

underdeveloped areas which can accommodate future growth and diversification of the
City. The City presently has a healthy mixture of land uses within its total land area of
approximately 5 square miles, with 51% of the occupied space being devoted to residential
use and 45% being devoted to commercial or industrial use. Continued growth of the City
allows it to maintain a diverse and appropriate mixture of land uses and a strong tax base.
Growth and development in the area to be annexed will serve to maintain and improve
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Dressel v. City of Crestwood, supra at 249. See also, City of
Cape Girardeau v. Armstrong, 417 S. W.2d 661, 676(7)
(Mo.App.1967).

achieve economies of scale in management and delivery of public service.
As to the foreseeability of a need for growth into the annexation area, the City has
recently experienced increasing demand for residential development and major business
in the area has recently undergone dramatic expansion and still seeks the opportunity for
additional growth.
Based on the evidence adduced, the Court finds and determines that there is a
reasonably foreseeable need for residential, commercial and industrial growth of the City
of Hazelwood in the area to be annexed. As to each of the first three factors quoted in the

City of Perryville case, the Court finds in favor of the reasonableness and necessity of the
annexation.
Factors:

4.

The Annexation Area is west of and immediately adjacent to the City and in
the path of development and past growth of the City, which growth has
caused the City to spill over into the Annexation Area.

5.

There is a community of interest between the City and the Annexation Area
which will be enhanced by annexation to the City.

Findings:
Parts of the annexation area which have already been developed for residential use
are proximate to residential areas of the City, and commercial/industrial development in
the annexation area is proximate to similar areas of the City. The consistency of these
development patterns and the existence of substantially similar land uses in the
annexation area and the City support the conclusion that growth and development of the
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diversity in housing stock, foster a broad revenue base to finance public services and

circumstances that residents of both areas are in one school district and rely upon the
same shopping areas, churches and library, and the fact that residents of the annexation
area became accustomed to, and benefitted from, using the City's parks and recreational
facilities during and since the prior annexation all suggest there is a commonality between
the annexation area and the City which makes annexation logical and beneficial.
Based on the evidence adduced, the Court finds that past development in the
annexation area and the patterns of such growth reflect the City has already had an effect
on the annexation area. The presence of common interests, concerns and needs within
the City and the annexation area support the determination that the annexation area is, to
· a substantial degree, an extension of the City in fact if not in political geography. As to the
fourth and fifth factors delineated in City of Perryville, the Court finds in favor of the
reasonableness and necessity of annexation.
In addition, the Court finds and determines there exists a community of interest
between the City and the annexation area which also supports a determination in favor of
the reasonableness and necessity of annexation.
Factors:
6.

The City has a legitimate and reasonable interest in appropriate planning and
orderly development within the Annexation Area.

7.

The City and residents and property owners in the Annexed Area will benefit
from uniform application and enforcement of the City's zoning ordinances in
the Annexed Area.

8.

There is a need for and will be a beneficial effect from uniform application
and enforcement of the City's building and other relevant technical codes in

C:\WPC\HAJ:1ANX\SAWYER\ORDER4
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annexation area is a by-product of similar growth patterns within the City. In addition, the

9.

The owners and occupants of the Annexation Area will benefit from the
proposed annexation by the extension of the services provided by the City
and in the supervision of development in the area by the City.

10.

Annexation of the area by the City is consistent with good planning and the
efficient delivery of public services as well as local and regional development.

Findings:
The converse of the finding that the City has an impact on activity in the annexation
is also supported by the evidence. Development and the use and condition of property in
the unincorporated area also effects property in the City. The evidence and common
sense dictate that good planning practi~e avoids proximity of conflicting land uses. Thus,
. the opportunity for the City to extend its planning and land use regulations to the
annexation area will benefit the City's residents. The testimony also evidences the City's
planning, zoning, inspection and code enforcement services, which the City proposes to
augment by the addition of personnel after annexation, will benefit the annexation area.
These conclusions are also supported by the experience of the City in servicing the area
in these regards during the prior annexation.
Based on the evidence adduced, the Court finds and determines that these factors
support a conclusion that annexation by the City is reasonable and necessary. The sixth
and seventh factors suggested by City of Perryville are found in favor of annexation.
Factors:

11.

There is a need for and will be a beneficial effect from the City extending its
police protection to the Annexed Area.

12.

There is a need for and will be a beneficial effect from the City affording
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the Annexed Area.

Findings:
The evidence establishes that the City of Hazelwood can and will, as it did
previously, extend police protection to the annexation area, together with its other public
health services such as mosquito control activities, vennin eradication, property inspection
services and enforcement, animal control services and street lighting. Neither crime nor
public health dangers respect political boundaries. The evidence is that the residents of
the annexation area will benefit by receiving these services from the City and that
residents of the City will benefit by having their public health and safety standards and
. enforcement efforts extend beyond the present boundaries of the City.
The Court finds and determines that, as to the eighth and ninth factors of the City
of Perryvil/e analysis, the evidence supports the reasonableness and necessity of
annexation.
Factors:
13.

The Annexed Area will benefit from, and the City is immediately capable of,·
extending essential municipal services into the Annexed Area.

Findings:
The evidence is that the City of Hazelwood is in solid financial condition and will
receive additional tax revenue by reason of the proposed annexation. The City has had
the benefit of being familiar with managing the demands of servicing the annexation area
by rea son of the prior annexation in 1992 and 1993. By its Plan of Intent the City has.
obligated itself to providing all of its standard municipal service, other than fire protection,
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uniform application and enforcement of its ordinances relating to public
health and safety.

The need for these services in the annexation area has been discussed above.
As to the tenth City of Perryville factor, the Court finds and determines the evidence
supports a finding in favor of the reasonableness and necessity of annexation.
Factors:
14.

Property in the Annexed Area will be enhanced in value by reason of the
adaptability of the land to be annexed for City uses.

Findings:
Much of the evidence recounted above regarding the mutuality of circumstances
between the City and the annexation area is applicable to the question of whether property
in the annexation area will be enhanced in value by reason of adaptability to city uses.
The enhancement resulting from consistent land use regulations, the extension of police
and other public health and safety services, and the common land use patterns in both the
City and the annexation area all support a finding that property in the annexation area will
benefit by annexation to the City of Hazelwood.
Based upon the evidence described above, the Court finds and determines that the
evidence supports a conclusion that the eleventh criterion identified in City of Perryville
favors the proposed annexation.
Factors:
15.

Annexation of the Annexed Area will create more regular and reasonable
boundaries for the City.

Findings:
The annexation area lies directly to the northwest of the City. It is bounded on the
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immediately upon annexation, and the evidence is that the City has the capacity to do so.

which extend outward to the banks of the Missouri River parallel to the annexation area
boundaries. The evidence is that the proposed annexation would similarly extend the City
of Hazelwood along its natural path of growth and influence to the geographic feature of
the river. The evidence also is that existing boundaries between the annexation area and
the City are not natural topographic or geographic features which might logically delimit
a political boundary. The Court finds that annexation would create more reasonable and
regular boundaries for the City of Hazelwood.
For these reasons, the Court finds and determines that the final consideration
suggested by the City of Perryville analysis should be found in favor of annexation.
CONCLUSION
The evidence establishes that the City of Hazelwood determined the annexation
area is contiguous to the City and that the length of the contiguous boundary common to
the city and the annexation area is at least fifteen percent of the perimeter of the area
proposed for annexation, all in accord with§ 71.015.1 (1} RSMo. Supp. 1993. The City
made a good faith timely effort to notify all fee owners of record within the annexation area
of a public hearing and provided timely published notice thereof as required by §
71.015.1 (3). At the hearing the City presented, adduced evidence regarding, and adopted
a Plan of Intent addressing all the factors required by§ 71.015.1 (4) (a) through (e). The
question of annexation was subsequently presented to the voters of the City and the
annexation area on June 7, 1994 after due notice and in accord with all applicable laws,
and was approved by separate majorities of the total votes cast in the City and in the
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south by the City of Bridgeton and on the north primarily by the City of Florissant, each of

to the election authority and governing body of St. Louis County as required by§ 71.880.
Based on the forgoing analysis, the Court FINDS, DETERMINES and DECLARES
as follows:
1.

The area to be annexed is as described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and

incorporated herein by reference, which area is in conformity with the conditions required
by subdivision ( 1) of § 71.015.1 RSMo. Supp. 1993, to wit: the area is contiguous to the
City of Hazelwood and the contiguous boundary common to the City and the annexation
area is at least fifteen percent of the perimeter of the area proposed for annexation.
2.

The proposed annexation is reasonable and necessary to the proper

development of the City for the reasons described in detail above.
3.

The City of Hazelwood has the ability to furnish normal municipal services

of the City to the unincorporated area within a reasonable period of time, not to exceed
three years, after the annexation is to become effective.

Ill
FIRE SERVICE
One issue remains to be addressed in these proceedings. § 321.670 RSMo. 1986
requires that in any legal proceeding pursuant to Chapter 71 RSMo. begun after
September 28, 1975 the Court "shall consider the effect of the proposed exclusion from
the fire protection district if the annexation is accomplished."
The cited Section, together with related provisions previously codified as §§
321.650 RSMo. Supp. 1991 through 321.685 RSMo. 1986, was repealed by L. 1993 S. B.
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annexation area, all in accord with§§ 71.015.1 (6) and 71.870 and all following due notice

Commission statutes, to address the same subject as had previously been provided for
under§§ 321.650 et seq.
The Court finds and holds that the invalidation of§§ 72.400 et seq. (as amended
by, inter alia, L. 1993, S. B. No. 256) by the Missouri Supreme Court in City of Ellisville

v.

St. Louis County Board of Election Commissioners, 877 S.W.2d 620 (Mo.banc 1994) also

served to invalidate the repealing clause of L. 1993, S. B. No. 256 which repealed §§
321.650 through 321.685 RSMo. 1986 and Supp. 1991. Preisler v. Calcaterra, 243
S.W.2d 62, 66 [9] (Mo.banc 1951 ). §§ 321.650 through 321.685 RSMo. 1986 and Supp.
1991 are, therefore, in full force and effect.
This circumstance requires that the Court investigate and consider the effect of
annexation and removal of the annexation area from the fire protection districts now
serving the area as provided in § 321.670.2 RSMo. 1986.
The evidence establishes that the southern part of the annexation area is within,
and now receives fire protection and emergency medical services from, the Robertson Fire
Protection District of St. Louis County. The northern part of the annexation area is within,
and now receives fire protection and emergency medical services from, the Florissant
Valley Fire Protection District of St. Louis County.
The Plan of Intent adopted by tt7le City of Hazelwood pursuant to § 71.015.1 (4)
called for the existing fire protection districts serving the annexation area to continue to
provide service after annexation. Failure of the City to act in accord with its adopted Plan
of Intent gives rise to an action for deannexation by any resident of the annexation area

C:IWPC\HAZIANX\SAWYERIORDER4
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No. 256 in the course of amending and revising §§ 72.400 et seq., the Boundary

Based on the evidence adduced, the Court hereby FINDS, DETERMINES and
DECREES that there is substantial evidence that exclusion of the annexation area from
the Robertson Fire Protection District and from the Florissant Valley Fire Protection District
would substantially affect the ability of each fire protection district to provide adequate
services to the remaining portions of each district to the extent that the Court would
otherwise disapprove the annexation at issue herein.
In accord with the terms of§ 321.675.2, the Court further FINDS, DETERMINES,
ORDERS, ADJUDGES and DECREES that the annexation proposed herein by the City
of Hazelwood is approved subject to the condition that the City of Hazelwood pay to the
Robertson Fire Protection District and the Florissant Valley Fire Protection District,
respectively, that amount provided by § 321.675 RSMo. 1986.
Further, the Court also FINDS, DETERMINES ORDERS, ADJUDGES and
DECREES that the approval of Hazelwood's annexation of the Northwest Area pursuant
to § 71.015.1 )5) RSMo. 1986 is expressly conditioned on the use of Robertson Fire
Protection District and Florissant Valley Fire Protection District to provide fire, emergency
and ambulance services in the portions of the Northwest Area they, respectively,
previously served and the City of Hazelwood's payment of fees for such services in the
amount and in the manner specified in§§ 321.660 and 321.675 RSMo. 1986. The Court
recognizes that said Sections do not reference emergency and ambulance services. In
this connection, the City of Hazelwood shall apply the method of computing fees specified
in§§ 321.660 and 321.675 RSMo. 1986 to compute the amount of fees it must pay to the

C.\WPC\HAZ\ANX\SAWYERIORDER·I
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who was residing in the area at the time annexation became effective. § 71.015.1 (7).

The Court further FINDS, DETERMINES, ORDERS, ADJUDGES and DECREES
that, pursuant to the provisions of§ 321.670.2 RSMo. 1986, the election normally required
by§ 321.650 RSMo. Supp. 1991 need not and shall not be held.
The Court further determines that, in light of the Hazelwood Plan of Intent with
respect to fire and emergency medical services in the annexation area as aforesaid, and
in light of the provision of§ 321.670.2 directing the Court to order that the question of fire
and emergency medical services not be submitted to the voters in the event of a
determination such as that made herein, the failure of the City of Hazelwood to submit the
fire service question required by § 321.650 simultaneously with the annexation proposition
as required by § 321.670.1 RSMo. 1986 is moot and shall not serve to invalidate or
otherwise disrupt or interfere with the annexation approved in this Order.
IV
JUDGMENT AND DECREE

WHEREFORE, based on the findings and determinations aforesaid it is hereby
ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED as follows:
1.

The proposed annexation of the Northwest Area, as more fully described in

Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, by the City of Hazelwood
is hereby APPROVED and AUTHORIZED pursuant to§ 71.015 RSMo. 1986.
2.

The effective date of the annexation approved hereby shall be June 7, 1995,

in accord with§ 71.870 RSMo. 1986
3.

From and after the effective date of the annexation approved and authorized
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fire districts for emergency and ambulance services provided.

Florissant Valley Fire Protection District, respectively, such sums as may be required by

§ 321.675 RSMo.

19~6

as more fully delineated above.

SO ORDERED.
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hereby the City of Hazelwood shall pay to the Robertson Fire Protection District and the

~escr:8~ion

or

Pr~oosea

Annexation lerr•::ry

~ ~rJ.ct: .:.i' lo.na oe:r.: . .:.:atea N.;:n:n w• ..: • .::...:rveys ~--3 ;~:Jusive. ~-rvey i29.
Survey 203, Survey 27B. Survey 279, Survey 2038. Survey 2039, ana Surveys 132-145
of the St. Ferdinana Cormnon r!e1ds, ;nclusive, (Townsnip 4/ Nortn, Range 6 East)
3nd more particularly aescrioea as follows:

Beginning at a ooint ~~ the water's edge of the Missouri qiver at its intersection with the northeastern incorporated bounaary limits of the City of Bridgeton,
Missouri, said point also being ~escribed as the northern corner of a tract of
land now or formeriy conveyed to Glen R. and Edna 8oenKer, ~usband and wife, as
recoraed in Deed BooK 8158, page 2076 of the St. Louis County Recoras: thence
continuing south 36 degrees 24 minutes east a long said boundary I imits of
Bridaeton a distance of 5,902.5 feet more or less to a ooint in the center line
of Aubucnon Roaa: :~ence continuing south 36 degrees 24 m1nuces east along the
nort:n 1ine of a tract or lana now or formeriy conveyea t:J Glen t<. dncl Edna
BoenKer, denoted as "secane" parcel and as recoraed in Deed Book 6854 on page
2264 of the St. Louis County Records, a distance of 760.32 feet more or less:
thence south 36 degrees 34 minutes 31 seconds east along a northern line of a
land tract now or formerly conveyed to Kenneth w. Kleiman as recorded in Deed
Book 6700 on page 93 of the St. Louis County Records, a distance of 1,150.5 feet;
thence south 51 degrees 25 minutes 28 seconds west a distance of 802.11 feet mare
or less to a point in the center line of Missouri Bottom Road, 40 feet wide;
thence continuing a long the northeastern incorporated bounaary limits of the City
of Bridgeton~ Missouri, south 36 degrees 21 minutes 19 seconds east along tne
center 1ine· of said Missouri Bottom Road to a point being the northeast corner
of a tract of land 'now or formerly conveyed to Luke and La Ia W1lper as recorded
in St. Louis County Records; thence southeastwardly a long the incorporated·
boundary limits of the City of Bridgeton, Missouri, and the southeast line of
said Wilper tract a distance of 1,038.12 feet. to the most western ooint at the
southwestern corner or Ville Maria west as recorded in Plat Baal< 119 on pages 64
and 65 of the St. Louis County Records; thence continuing along said Cfty limits
of Bridgeton. south 35 degrees 50 minutes 20 seconds east along the southwestern
line of said Ville Maria West a distance of 606.94 feet to the eastern point on
the southwestern line of Cedar Brook Plat 3 as recorded in Plat Book 98 on page
31 of the St. Louis County Records; thence continuing south 35 degrees 50 minutes
20 seconds east a distance of 158.63 feet to a point on the northeastern line of
the railroad right of way, now or formerly conveyed to the Wabash Railroad:
thence continuing southeastwardly and eastwardly along this northeastern right
of way line of said now or former Wabash Railroad (100 feet wide), to a point
being the intersection of the southwestern prolongation of the western line of
Lot 47 in Block 5 of Fairmount Park, as recorded in Plat Book 3 on pages 28 and
29 of the St. Louis County Records; thence along the escaolished incorporated
bounaary limits of the City of Hazelwooa. Missouri, the following; leaving said
railroad right of way along the prolongation of said Lot 47 a distance of
approximately 45 feet more or less through Hall Avenue, formerly platted Glencoe
Avenue to the southwestern corner of said Lot 47 in Block 5 of Fairmount Park~
and continuing along (ne prolongation of the west line or Lot 47 in Block 5,
across Highland Avenue (50 foot wide), along the prolongation of the west line
of Lot 62 and lot ll in Block 6 across ~oodlawn Avenue (45 foot wide), along the
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proionqar:ion of the west :=ne or Lor: 62 ana LOt Ll in rllock 7 dcross Fairview
~venue (~J foot wide), Jionq ~ne ~rJionqacion of the w~st l~ne of Lc: 62 ana Lot
ll ~n BlocK 8 across Surmnit Avenue (50 fcot wide) ana aionq cne west line of Lot
3 in BlocK 9 to the northeastern =ine of saia Fairmount ~!rK: :~ence northwesc~araly aiong the nortnern iine of said Fairmount: ParK co its incerseccion with
the east !ine of Fee Fee Roaa: :~ence nortn 36 dearees ease along cne east line
of Fee Fee Road a distance of 580.37 feet to a poin.c: :hence continuing aiong the
... .:stern incorporacea i imits Jf ~~e Cit:1 of Hazelwooa. :-:onn·"'escwaraiy across fee
Fee Road to a point on the soutn line of Lot 1 of Airport: Industrial Park Plat
l-H as recorded in Plat Book 126 on page 100 of the St. Louis Counr:y Records;
thence north 52 degrees west along the southeast line of said Airoort Industrial
Park Plat 1-H a distance of 1,339.40 feet; thence norch 38 degrees 25 minutes 30
seconds east a distance of 472.13 feet more or less co a point in the south line
of James S. McOonnel 1 Boulevara, formeriy Brown Road: thence northwestwardly
along the south line of James S. McDonnell Boulevard, to a point being the
intersection of the direct prolongation of the east line of the property now or
formerly conveyed to Avon Capital Corporation as recorded in Deed Book 7437 on
pages 266 and 267; thence north 38 degrees 29 minutes 30 seconds east a distance
of 2,764.40 feet more or less to a point being the southwest corner of the
prooerty now or formerly conveyea as Hazeiwood Meadows as recoraed in Plat Book
217 on page 46 of the St. ~ouis County Records, :hence north 52 degrees 29
minutes west along the south line of Hazelwood Meaaows. a distance of 630.93
feet; thence north 37 degrees 43 minutes east a distance of 646.70 feet to a
point being 190 feet southwest of Utz Lane and the northwest corner of said
Hazelwood Meadows; thence westwardly along the continuation of the incorporated
boundary limits of the City of Hazelwood a distance of 491.14 feet to a point,
130 feet southwest of Utz Lane, being the southwest corner of a tract of land now
or formerly conveyed to I.M.C. Holdings U.S.A. Inc. and described in Deed Book
7875, page 2351 of the St. Louis County Records; thence continuing northeastwardly along said City of Hazelwood limits a distance of 170 feet to a point in
the north line of Utz Lane, 40 foot wide, and northeastwardly 300 feet to a point
in the north line of fnterstate Highway 270, said point being the intersection
with the prolongation of a line parall~l and 544 feet more or less southwest of
the south line of Mary Jo, a subdivision recorded in Plat Book 99, page 42 of the
St. Louis County Records; thence northwestwardly along said line of prolongat1on
parallel to Mary Jo, tJ a point in the west line of Howaershell Roaa, 60 foot
wide, said point being 117 feet southwest of the southeast corner of Lot 1 of
Chatham Church Acres as recorded in Plat Book 119 page 84 of the St. Louis County
Records; thence northwestwardly a distance of 300 feet along a parcel of land now
or formerly conveyed to the Hazelwood School 01strict said line being parallel
with and 117 feet southwest of the south line of Lot 1 of said Chatham Church
Acres: thence northeastwardly along a line 300 feet west and parallel with the
west line of Howdershell Road, 60 feet wide, to a point in the north line of lot
6 of Crestwood Acres as recorded 1n Plat Book 43, page 100 of the St. Louis
County Records; thence north 52 degrees 19 minutes west a distance of 3,410 feet
td the northeast corner of Lot 6 of the Resubdivision of Lots 11, 12 and 17 of
Crestwood Acres as recorded in Plat Book 51. page 90 of the St. Louis County
Records; thence continuing along the incorporated boundary limits of the City of
Hazelwooa, north 37 degrees 46 minutes east to a point being on the south line
of Teson Road, 40 foot wide; thence continuing along the established incorporated
boundary 1imits of the City of Hazelwood, the following courses and distances.
as formerly described and established: northwardly 45 feet more or less to a
point in the north line of said Teson Road and also being in the northwestern
line of property conveyed to Richard Wilper and wife by deed recorded in Book
6686, page 1848, of the St. Louis County Records~ thence along the northeastern
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, 1ne of Teson ~oaa, ~0 feat ~ide, north 52 dearees. (0 minutes 00 seconas west.
275.64 feet can anaie ::1nt tr.ereln; :~ence c~ntinuing aiong s.:.id roaa line
south 58 decrees 00 minutes 00 seconas west. 2:.28 feet to its intersection with
:he southwe-stern i ine c~ s~rvey i..:6; :.":ence a :ong said Survey i :ne norrh 52
jegrees 00 minutes 00 seconas ~est. 890.69 fe2t to a point; :~ence continuing
along said Survey I ine nsrth 51 degrees :6 minutes 00 seconas west, 21.74 feet
to a point in the center ; ;ne of a drainaae ditcn: thence alona said center line
~oren 14 aegrees 24 m1nutes CO seconas -c:ast, .::~7.02 feet !:J a ::JOint; thence
continuing along said ce~ter line north 3 degrees 55 minutes 46 seconas east.
355.16 feet to a point on the northeastern iine of Survey 146 to the southwest
corner of a 3 acre tract :Jnveyea to Peaveier as recoraed in Oeea Book 6423 on
page 4 of the St. Louis County Recoras; tnence nortneastwaraly aiong the western
line of said Peaveier ':::act a distance of 216 feet more or less to the
northwestern corner of said Peave ler tract; thence northwestwara 1Y a long the
south line of Survey 148 of St. Ferdinand Common Fields to its intersection with
the western line of a 36.6 acre tract heretofore conveyed to the City of
Hazelwood, Missouri, a.s recorded in said Coum:y Recorder•s Office; thence
northwardly along the western line of said 36.6 acre City of Hazelwooa tract. 463
feet more or less to the northwestern corner of said 36.6 acre tract of the City
of Hazelwooa; thence south 52 degrees 16 minutes east 5,001 feet more or less to
a point in the northwestern line of Howdersnell Road; thence northeastwaraly
along the western line of Howdershell Road to a point in the north line of Survey
153 of the St. Ferdinand Common Fields. mare particularly described as a paint
in the western line of Howdershell Road. 40 foot wide. being the northeastern
earner of a tract of lana now or formerly conveyed to St. Louis County, Missouri,
as recorded in Deed Book 6556 on page 2418 of the St. Louis County Records;
thence northeastwardly to a point in the eastern line of Howdershell Road, also
being the southwestern incorporated boundary limits of the City of Florissant,
Missouri, more particularly described as the southwest corner of Tahoe
Subdivision Plat tla. 5 as recorded in Plat Book 104 on pages 24 and 25 of the St.
Louis County Records; thence northeastwardly along the eastern lfne of
Howdershell Road to a point being described as the northwest corner of Tahoe
Subdivision Plat No. 1 as recorded in Plat Book 96 on page 18 of the St. Louis
County Records; thence south 53 degrees east along the northern line of said
Tahoe Subdivision Plat No. 1 a distance of 1,559.01 feet; thence continuing south
53 degrees east a distance of 1,840.19 feet along the north line of Tahoe
Subdivision Plat No. 2 and Tahoe Subdivision Plat No. 3, respectively recorded
in Plat Book 98 on page 54 and in Plat Book 100 on page 76 of the St. Louis
County Records; thence north 37 degrees east a 1ong the western incorporated
boundary line of the City of Florissant. Missouri, a distance of 1,905.43 more
or less to the northwest corner of DeSmet Plat 4 as recorded in Plat Book 82 on
pages 34 and 35 of the St. Louis County Records; thence north 53 degrees 10
minutes west a distance of 14.95 feet along the southwestern line of Florland
Plat No.2 as recorded in Plat Book 79 on page 11 of the St. Louis County
Records; thence north 38 degrees 07 minutes east a distance of 65.34 feet more
or less to the southeast corner of Lot 187 of Crest Aire Plat 5 as recorded in
Plat Book 127 on page 80 of the St. Louis County Records: thence north 53 degrees
11 minutes OS seconds west along the southwest line of said Crest Aire Plat 5 a
distance of 1,597.14 feet to the southwest corner of said subdivision: thence
continuing north 53 degrees 11 minutes 05 seconds west a distance of 282.86 feet
to the northeast corner of Crest A1re Plat 7 as recorded in Plat Book 134 on page
30 of the St. Louis County Records; thence south 36 degrees 48 minutes 55 seconas
west a distance of 250 feet along the southeastern I ine of said Crest Aire Plat
7 and north 53 degrees 11 minutes 05 seconds west along the southwestern line of
the same Crest Aire Plat 7, a distance of 1,679.82 feet to a point in the east

:ine of Howdersneil ?oaa: :~ence ccnr.inuina norcn 53 degrees 1: minutes 05
seconas west a aistance of 60 feet more or less co a ooint in the west line of
Howaersnell Roaa: :nence nortneastwaraly aiong rne west line of Howaersneil Roaa
:o a point in tne nortn : ine of U.S. Survev l51 c~ the St. Ferainana Corranon
Fields, (Townsnip q7 Nortn. Range 6 East) ana· also oeing the northeast corner of
a traer. of land now or formeriy conveyed to Desco investment Company property as
recoraed in Deea Book 7291 on page 2357 of the St. Louis County Recoras; thence
"Orthwestwardly aiona rne r-~orth line of said Survev i61 ana said Desco Investment
Company property a distance of 3,972.94 feet more or less to a point on the
eastern 1 ine of U.S. Survey 276, (Townsnip q7 Nortn, Range 6 East) and the
eastern line of a tract of land, denoted as Parcels No. 1 and Ho. 2, as now or
formerly conveyed to McDonnell Douglas Realty Company as record~d in Deed Bodk
8235 on page 1183 of the St. Louis County Recoras; thence northwestwardly along
the northeast line of said McDonnell Douglas Realty Company property to a point
being on the water's edge of the Missouri River; thence continuing northwestwardly along the former line of projection, of McDonnell Douglas Realty Company
to a point in the Missouri River described as the dividing line between the
Missouri Counties of St. Louis and St. Charles; thence meandering westwardly and
southwestwardly along said County dividing lines to a point being the intersection of the prolongation of the northeastern incorporated boundary limits of the
City of Bridgeton. ~issouri; thence soutneastwaraly along this line of
prolongation to the point of beginning.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY OF ST. LOUIS
STATE OF MISSOURI
GUY SCOTT, BOBBIE BAILEY, et .,~L

r

PlaintiffS

D\V.

VS.

A

bD
p

FEB 2~ 1995 C~e No. 664631

GENE OV[RALL Did. No. 15
CITY OF HAZELWOOD, et al., CIRCUIT CLERK. ST.tOUIS COUNTY.
)
)

Defendants

CONSOLIDATED WITH
CASE NO's 665044,665090 and 670278
AMENDED ORDER. DECREE AND JUDGMENT
At issue in these consolidated cases is the annexation of an unincorporated area
of St. Louis County known as the Northwest Territory ("Annexation Area") to the City of
Hazelwood pursuant to an election held in the City of Hazelwood and the unincorporated
area on June 7, 1994. On December 20, 1994 the parties submitted the consolidated
cases to the Court on stipulated facts, documentary exhibits and argument of counsel. On
December 28, 1994 the Court filed an ORDER, DECREE AND JUDGMENT. On January
24, 1995, Robertson Fire Protection District and Florissant Valley Fire Protection District
jointly moved for reconsideration of the December 28, 1994, Order, pursuant to Missouri
Supreme Court Rule 78. The Court treated the fire districts' motion for reconsideration as
a motion for new trial. On January 24, 26 and 27, 1995 the Court received the parties'
evidence and legal arguments regarding the December 28, 1994, Order. On January 27,
1995, this Court, on its own motion, vacated its December 28, 1994, judgment and again
took this matter under submission. On January 31, 1995, the Court reopened the matter
C:IWPC\HAl\ANXICONSOl\ORDER4
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EXHIBIT B

Having fully

considered the evidence of record and the arguments of the parties, the Court hereby files
the following AMENDED ORDER, DECREE AND JUDGMENT
The specific cases before the Court are:
1.

Case No. 664631 in which Bobbie Bailey, Mary O'Reilly, Robert Nenninger

and Marilyn Nenninger seek declaratory and injunctive relief to invalidate Hazelwood's
annexation of the Northwest Territory and an election contest to declare the June 7
election void and unlawful. 1
2.

Case No. 665044 in which Martin M. Geraty and Carl J. Johanigmier seek

the same relief as the plaintiffs in Scott, above. Plaintiff City of Florissant is also a party
to this case but both Florissant and Hazelwood subsequently represented to the Court they
settled the claims and counterclaims between them. Florissant and Hazelwood thereafter
filed dismissal memoranda as to the claims of the City of Florissant and Hazelwood's
counter claim against the City of Florissant. Those claims have now been dismissed.
Florissant took no part in the submission of the case.
3.

Case No. 665090 in which Robertson Fire Protection District seeks to bar

Hazelwood's annexation of the Northwest Territory, Count I being an election contest and
Count II being a declaratory judgment action.
4.

Case No. 670278 in which the Florissant Valley Fire Protection District and

t Plaintiff Guy Scott dismissed his claims and withdrew as a plaintiff on the day the case was submitted
to the Court. Plaintiff City of Bridgeton was dismissed by the Court for lack of standing after Bridgeton's attempt
to annex a part of the Northwest Territory at the November 8, 1994 election was unsuccessful. Hazelwood's
counterclaim against the City of Bridgeton is dismissed as moot
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to take judicial notice of the Court's judgment in Cause No. 667811.

above.
Upon further consideration, the Court now makes the following findings and enters
the following Amended Orders, Decree and Judgment as to all the consolidated cases:
1.

The City of Hazelwood satisfied all procedural requirements for annexation

pursuant to§ 71.015 and§§ 71.860 et seq. RSMo. by: (a) the actions taken in 1993, prior
to the time it was prohibited from pursuing annexation other than through the St. Louis
County Boundary Commission by prior order of the Circuit Court in July, 1993; and (b) by
the actions taken in 1994 after the Boundary Commission statutes were invalidated and
the prior judgment of the Circuit Court was overturned by the Missouri Supreme Court on
May 26, 1994.
2.

The Court finds and holds that the notices of election, ballot language and

election procedures associated with the election of June 7, 1994 reasonably apprised
voters of the nature and effect of the election, were not likely to mislead or misinform
voters, and that the said election was sufficient to satisfy the requirements of §§
71.015.1 (6), 71.860 and 71.870 relating to annexation elections. The proposition to annex
the Northwest Territory having been approved by separate majorities in the annexation
area and in the City, the City of Hazelwood is authorized to proceed with annexation of the
said territory, subject to judicial review in accord with§ 71.015.1(5).
3.

On June 7, 1994, the City of Hazelwood submitted a single proposition to the

voters. said proposition requesting the voters whether they approved the City of
Hazelwood's annexation of the Northwest Area. Hazelwood submitted no proposition to
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its three directors seek the same relief and assert the same grounds as in Robertson,

Northwest Area. The proposition to annex the Northwest Area was approved by separate
majorities in the annexation area and in the City.
4.

The Court finds and holds that the invalidation of §§ 72.400 et seq. (as

amended by, inter alia, L. 1993, S. B. No. 256) by the Missouri Supreme Court in City of
Ellisville v. St. Louis County Board of Election Commissioners, 877 S.W.2d 620 (Mo.banc

1994) also served to invalidate the repealing clause of L. 1993, S. B. No. 256 which
repealed §§ 321.650 through 321.685 RSMo. 1986 and Supp. 1991.

Preisler v.

Calcaterra, 243 S.W.2d 62, 66 [9] (Mo.banc 1951). §§ 321.650 through 321.685 RSMo.

1986 and Supp. 1991 were, by operation of law, on June 7, 1994 and presently are,
therefore, in full force and effect an applicable to the annexation process which is the
subject of these consolidated cases.
5.

§ 321.655 RSMo. 1986 requires the submission of a proposition to the voters

of an unincorporated area within a fire district which is to be annexed to a municipality
which provides fire service by which the voters may select a fire service after annexation.

§ 321.650 RSMo. Supp. 1991 provides that an annexation subject to the statute shall not
serve to exclude an area from the fire district until the results of the election described in

§ 321.655 shall be determined. § 321.670.2 RSMo. 1986 provides that in any litigation
pursuant to Chapter 71 RSMo. the trial court shall consider the effect of exclusion of the
annexed area from the fire protection district then serving the area. The cited statute also
authorizes the Court in such a proceeding to condition approval of the annexation upon
a requirement that the annexing municipality pay the serving fire protection district the
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the voters in the Northwest Area concerning their selection of fire service providers in the

requiring the simultaneous submission of the question of selecting a future fire service
provider at the election on the annexation proposition, is applicable only to situations
where exclusion of the annexation area will not substantially adversely impair the fire
district's ability to provide service in the remaining area after annexation. In light of:
(a) the Court's clear authority under § 321.670.2 RSMo. 1986 to remove the
selection of fire service from voter consideration; and
(b) the City of Hazelwood' s Plan of Intent with respect to its annexation, which
called for the current fire protection districts to continue to provide service to the
annexation area after annexation, and
(c) this Court's Order and Judgment in case number 667811, a case under Chapter
71 RSMo. of which the Court takes judicial notice, in which this Court expressly
conditioned approval of this annexation upon the City of Hazelwood's paying the
Robertson and Florissant Valley Fire Protection Districts for fire protection and
ambulance service in accord with§§ 321.670.2 and 321.675 RSMo. 1986,
the Court FINDS, DETERMINES AND DECREES that submission of the question of future
fire service after annexation was not required to be submitted to the voters of the
annexation area simultaneously with the annexation proposition and the failure of the City
of Hazelwood to submit such a question in no way effects the validity of this annexation
process or the efficacy and force of the results of the election on the question of this
annexation.
6.

All other claims of the plaintiffs contesting the validity or efficacy of the June
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amount provided by § 321.675 RSMo. 1986. The Court also finds that § 321.670.1,

Hazelwood with respect thereto are denied, or declared moot in light of the ruling of the
Court in Case No. 667811 as referenced above. All facts and issues concerning the June

7 1994 election and related procedures, and the annexation process undertaken by the
City of Hazelwood with respect thereto, are found and determined in favor of the validity
of the election and the propriety and legality of the annexation process.
WHEREFORE, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, DECREED and DECLARED

as follows:
(A)

The results of the June 7, 1994 election on the question of annexation of the

Northwest Territory to the City of Hazelwood are found and declared to be as originally
certified by the Board of Election Commissioners of St. Louis County as follows:

In the City of Hazelwood:

Yes:
No:

1,288
164

In the Unincorporated Area:

Yes:
No:

1,942
1.051

A majority of the voters in the city having voted in favor of the proposition, and a separate
majority of the voters in the unincorporated area also having voted in favor of the
proposition, the annexation has been approved as required by §§ 71.015, 71.860 and
71.870 RSMo. As to all issues raised by the election contests filed by plaintiffs, judgment
is entered in favor of defendants City of Hazelwood and the Board of Election
Commissioners of St. Louis County and against plaintiffs.
(B)

As to all other issues raised by the pleadings in each of the cases, judgment

1s entered in favor of the City of Hazelwood and against plaintiffs in each of the
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7, 1994 annexation election and the annexation procedures utilized by the City of

motions regarding submission to the voters of the question of fire service after annexation
and the provision of fire and emergency medical services in the annexation area in the
event annexation is approved, and payment for such services by the City, are resolved
favorably to the position of the said Districts by the findings set forth in paragraph 5 of this
Amended Order, above, and the Judgment entered concurrently herewith in Case No.
667811.
(C)

Subject to the requirement for judicial review and approval pursuant to §

71.015.1 (5), which requirement is addressed in the Order entered in Case No. 667811,
annexation of the Northwest Territory by the City of Hazelwood in accord with the results
of the June 7, 1994 election and pursuant to the provisions of§§ 71.015 and 71.860 et
seq. is declared to be valid and lawful.

(D)

§§ 321.650 through 321.685 RSMo. 1986 and Supp. 1991 are declared to

be in full force and effect by reason of the declaration of invalidity of§§ 72.400 et seq. and

L. 1993, S. B. 256 as declared by the Missouri Supreme Court in City of Ellisville v. St.
Louis County Board of Election Commissioners, 877 S.W.2d 620 (Mo.banc 1994).

(E)

The parties shall bear their own litigation expenses and costs. Court costs

in case numbers 664631 and 665044 are assessed against plaintiffs. Court costs in case
numbers 665090 and 670278 are assessed against plaintiffs and defendant City of
Hazelwood equally. Each party to bear its own attorney fees and litigation expenses.
SO ORDERED~

---i.f--...L.--f---1-1-

Robert L.

ampbell, Circuit Judge
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consolidated cases. The issues raised by the plaintiff· Fire Districts in their post trial
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